1997 saturn sl2 starter

Launched in , Saturn was GM's attempt to, as their promotional materials put it, build "a new
kind of car company. A "friendlier" dealership experience with a no-haggle pricing policy was
also a big part of Saturn's plan for success. The S-Series was Saturn's original compact sedan.
Although it saw two significant revision during the s, it was still the same basic car Saturn
debuted with when it was finally retired following the model year. In its final year of production,
the SL1 was the mid-range version, while the SL2 was the top-of-the-line S-Series model. The
SL1 and SL2 were identical in size, both inside and out. They measured The driver and front
passenger got Backseat riders got 38 inches of headroom, Both sedans had space for The SL1
was powered by a 1. It produced an even horsepower at 5, rpm and foot-pounds of torque 2,
rpm. The SL2 featured an upgraded, dual-overhead-cam version of the same four-cylinder
engine. It generated a relatively robust horsepower at 5, rpm and foot-pounds of torque at 4,
rpm. Both cars came with a standard five-speed manual or optional four-speed automatic
transmission. The SL1 could accelerate from 0 to 60 mph in 9. Though neither figure was
particularly impressive, both sedans performed within the normal range for their class. The SL1
came standard with inch steel wheels, power steering, cloth upholstery, a split-folding rear
seatback, a tilt-adjustable steering wheel, intermittent wipers, a rear defroster and a
four-speaker AM-FM stereo. The SL2 added inch steel wheels, a lumbar-support feature for the
driver's seat, and air conditioning. In terms of saftey features, the SL1 and SL2 were evenly
matched. Both models came standard with dual front airbags, while ABS, side-curtain airbags
and traction control were available as options. Good fuel economy was one of the main positive
characteristics Saturns were known for. The SL1 and SL2 were, indeed, quite frugal at the gas
pump. The SL1 received an EPA mpg rating of 25 in the city and 36 on the highway with the
manual transmission, and with the automatic. The more powerful SL2 was rated at with the
manual and with the automatic. While many drivers felt the Saturn S-Series cars lacked the
polish and sophistication of some of their competitors -- such as the Honda Civic and Toyota
Corolla -- they appealed to folks looking to get a lot for their money. As of , a well-taken-care-of
used example can be had for a very small price. Michael G. Sanchez has been a professional
writer for over 10 years. A lifelong car enthusiast and former senior mechanic, he has written on
a wide range of automotive topics. He holds a bachelor's degree in English literature from
Castleton State College. Sanchez started writing about cars as a part-time copywriter for a local
dealership while still in high school. Consumer Data Good fuel economy was one of the main
positive characteristics Saturns were known for. I've got a occasional starting problem. I'll hear
a click and now I'm not sure if that was a relay or the starter. I had a spare used starter that
when installed showed same behavior. Car will start after many attempts. I'm hearing a arcing
noise under the instrument cluster which leads me to question. I don't seem to have this hacked
in starter relay. Car does have power locks. I've looked under dash and found the wire harness
but no relay. Am I right in that this car should have a starter relay hacked into the harness under
the dash? I am currently waiting for a no start condition so I can check power at starter. Is this
too high? Or something not to worry about. At rest the battery is Thanks for any help. Re: 97
starter relay location. A relatively loud click would most likely be the starter relay. A worn out
one. Its easy to test for 12v to the starter relay; simply remove the small gauge purple wire from
the starter solenoid - its the START signal from the ignition switch when its turned to the START
position. Pulling this wire off will allow safe voltage testing without ever having the starter
engage; without this small gauge wire attached to the starter solenoid the starter won't energize
unless you short the small terminal to the large outside terminal, manually duplicating a start.
Thanks, I'm using a DVM. I know I'm getting power to the starter cause she's starting fine now. I
was hoping for a no start condition to check voltage at the starter, that should tell me if my
starter is toast or if problem is in the wiring. Well, consider if this starter is the original from ' A
12yr old starter with? If brushes wear out they make intermittent contact to the armature. When
they no longer can make electrical contact to the armature all you'll hear is the loud click - the
click is from the starter solenoid. Normally this click is masked by the immediate starter motor
turning the engine until reaching its end of life. All you can hear is the starter solenoid but no
starter motor turning the engine anymore. The old school method of banging the starter with a
piece of 2x4 lumber works sometimes to allow slightly better brush alignment and another start.
This more than enough to justify immediate replacement. Thats all good advice, however I
swapped starters with one out of a 95 with k, no idea how old that starter was but probably not
original. Got the same symptoms. I've heard this arcing noise under dash when starter failed to
start which leads me to suspect this starter relay which I've seen the photos for but don't see
under my dash. From what I've read here a 97 with power door locks should have this starter
relay. I'm wondering if previous owner removed it already. Originally Posted by bigbfarm. In my
opinion you have a bad battery. Check the battery voltage during cranking to be sure. Batteries
can fail with an open internal connection allowing the solenoid to engage but not enough

current to turn the starter. It could be a connection as well, but I'll bet it's just the battery. Starter
relay is accessed through removal of the upper trim panel. I've removed and replaced the dash
panel thinking I could get better access, no luck. I can see the wire harness with the two taped
flat connectors but don't see the relay. Car didn't start today, measured voltage at purple wire at
9. I then jumped purple wire to battery and car started. Guess I'm leaning toward that relay. I'd
like to find that, by pass it, and then if I still have the condition I'll replace the starter. Battery
was I had not replaced mine but pulled the info from the FSM. The FSM has pictures of where it
should be located in the harness just under the dash. I went out and yanked out the upper dash
trim panel. I then looked up under the steering column and see what appears to be the starter
relay hacked in near the two taped flat connectors that you are speaking of. I didn't cut it loose
to check it out. Let me know if you can't locate it under the steering column running up just out
from the driver's side door. Perhaps then I can see about getting a picture of mine or getting it
out of the harness to confirm if it is in fact the starter relay. I've located the starter relay. Not
sure how I'm going to contort myself under the dash to do any work on it. Does it help to
remove trim panels? I'm thinking remove the drivers seat. Yah, it's way up there, isn't it? I doubt
that removing the seat will help much. Cut the tape and see about disconnecting it. Removing
the seat may be more trouble than it's worth. I think you can jumper a couple of the leads to test
it. I'll see if I can find it. Vehicles built without the RKE option enable the starter relay by
shorting circuit to ground. Verify relay enable circuitry by back probing both A1 and C2
terminals at the starter relay with the doors unlocked by the RKE system and ignition in the
"Run" position with a DVOM to ground. If voltage is present at terminal A1, inspect circuits and
A for poor connections or opens or RKE module. Last edited by Cheyne; at PM. Turned out to
be the starter relay, I put a jumper wire across it several days ago and haven't had a problem
since. Thanks too all. Thankyou all for this. My starter isn't quite right That's assuming it's the
relay. They're easy enough to test. You could end-run the RKE and ground that terminal,
recommission temporarily the relay, and see if it starts. All times are GMT The time now is PM.
Contact Us - SaturnFans. User Name. Remember Me? Mark Forums Read. Thread Tools. Find
More Posts by bigbfarm. Re: 97 starter relay location A relatively loud click would most likely be
the starter relay. Find More Posts by fdryer. Re: 97 starter relay location Well, consider if this
starter is the original from ' Re: 97 starter relay location Thats all good advice, however I
swapped starters with one out of a 95 with k, no idea how old that starter was but probably not
original. Re: 97 starter relay location Quote: Originally Posted by bigbfarm Am I right in that this
car should have a starter relay hacked into the harness under the dash? Find More Posts by
Cheyne. Re: 97 starter relay location In my opinion you have a bad battery. Find More Posts by
mattelderca. Re: 97 starter relay location "Correct. Re: 97 starter relay location I had not
replaced mine but pulled the info from the FSM. Re: 97 starter relay location I've located the
starter relay. Re: 97 starter relay location Yah, it's way up there, isn't it? Re: 97 starter relay
location Turned out to be the starter relay, I put a jumper wire across it several days ago and
haven't had a problem since. Re: 97 starter relay location Thankyou all for this. Find More Posts
by TomM Re: 97 starter relay location That's assuming it's the relay. Find More Posts by
madpogue. Digg del. Posting Rules. Similar Threads. Starter Relay Location. Robin answered 10
years ago. I'm looking for that myself.. My mechanic is stumped by the problems that my car is
having with not starting and from another blog, I can see iti is a typical problem with this car.
It's not the starter, battery, alternator, wires to battery, neutral safety switch and the list goes on
and on of things it is not.. Any ideas? Sterling answered 9 years ago. Kayyla24 answered 5
years ago. Guru2WC4C answered about a year ago. I have looked under the dash, the leg area,
the trunk, and the engine I cannot find it. I have a different car. Content submitted by Users is
not endorsed by CarGurus, does not express the opinions of CarGurus, and should not be
considered reviewed, screened, or approved by CarGurus. Please refer to CarGurus Terms of
Use. Content will be removed if CarGurus becomes aware that it violates our policies. Where is
the starter relay switch located. Report Follow. Mark helpful. Your Answer:. Upload Photo Photo
optional. Related Questions. Start a new Saturn S-Series question. Sell Your Car Yourself With a
simple, secure transaction. Get Started. Search Saturn S-Series Questions. CarGurus Experts.
Know more, shop wisely Search. Related Models For Sale. Used Cars for Sale. Skip to main
content Menu. Close X. Call To Order: Air Charge Temperature Sensor Connector. Alternator
Cover Bolt. Battery Terminal Bolt. Crank Position Sensor. Electronic Control Unit. Engine
Camshaft Position Sensor Connector. Engine Coolant Temperature Sensor Connector. Engine
Crankshaft Position Sensor Connector. Horn Connector. Idle Air Control Valve Connector.
Ignition Coil. Ignition Coil Set. Ignition Coil and Control Module Kit. Ignition Control Unit.
Ignition Switch Connector. Intake Manifold Temperature Sensor. Knock Sensor. Knock Sensor
Connector. Reference Sensor. Spark Plug. Spark Plug Non-Fouler. Spark Plug Wire. Spark Plug
Wire Set. Starter Mot
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or Relay Connector. Throttle Position Sensor Connector. Vapor Canister Purge Solenoid. Vapor
Canister Purge Solenoid Connector. Voltage Regulator Connector. Air Intake. Body Electrical.
Chemicals and Fluids. Climate Control. Cooling System. Drive Belts. Engine Mechanical. Fuel
Delivery. Fuel Injection. AC Delco. BBB Industries. DIY Solutions. Pure Energy. WAI Global.
Shop By Vehicle. WAI Global Starter. Click to Enlarge. API Starter. Core Price [? DIY Solutions
Starter. Shipping Options: Free Ground Shipping. TYC Starter. Bosch Starter. Product List
Price:. Shipping Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day. Features: Built for extremes! Pure Energy
Starter. Pure Energy N Starter. AC Delco Starter. Valeo Starter. Features: OE-equivalent and
direct fit application. Designed to provide durability and performance. Remy Starter. BBB
Industries Starter. Image is not vehicle specific. Catalog: B. Vehicle Saturn SL. Catalog: P.
Vehicle Engine Saturn SL. Catalog: Q. Catalog: A. Catalog: N. Catalog: H.

